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I am the Way
By Grace Perry

^TT^E have spoken of the road to build and the reason for

^ ^ building, of the limitations and the needs. Now suppose

V^^ there should be a perfect way to do it—an ideal toward

which we could work. Suppose there were some one we could

follow, feeling sure that his understanding both of us and of the

work would be sympathetic and complete. Except in the life of

the Man of Nazareth, where shall we find such an ideal? Outside

that life, where are the answers to our questions ? How did He
prepare the way for the coming of the King to the world?

He felt, for one thing, that the problem of bringing the whole

round earth back to its inheritance was a task calling for all that

a man has of mental force, all that he can bring of intellectual

equipment. He matched His powers of argument with the keenest

of the Scribes and Pharisees, who, beaten on their own ground,

could answer only that He was blasphemous or trying to turn the

world upside down. Because He could pray He never believed it

was unnecessary to think, because He lived by the spirit He did not

repudiate the equally God-given powers of His mind.

Surely the problems have grown no less complicated with time.

Emotion is good if it is true, and an unselfish sentiment toward

your neighbor's good is worthy of all praise, but before much real

work is done somebody has to sit down and think the thing out,

has to wrestle with the difficulties, has need to use all his native

intellect and all his power acquired by training. Can we uphold

the principles Jesus laid down without consecrating as He did the

best we have of mental power? Why economize ? Why save our

brains for other use ?

The principles of citizenship in the ideal kingdom were never

presented by Jesus as abstract, detached ideas. He was too good
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a teacher for that. He lived before His disciples a confident,

virile, unselfish life. The purpose of the life w^as plainly before

Him and frankly stated to them. He wasted no time nor strength

in thoughts or v\^ords of meanness or pettiness, or jealousy, or pride.

He was too sure that His Father's business called for a living

demonstration of His spiritual life to squander anything of His

spiritual forces. He was so sure He was right that overmuch

talking seemed not necessary. It was simpler and more effective

just io live. If one could stop talking now and live a love for

missions into one's Church, and live true charity and honest ser-

vice into one's community, and live a faith in God Almighty which

should not be a last resort

!

Two little cousins of mine, four or five years old, were having

one day a noisy disagreement. They were children of a minister

and they knew the vocabulary. So when at last the girl, the more

peppery of the two, seized a stick and shook it threateningly in

the face of her brother, she said, " There, I've got this to defend

myself with, but you've got nothing but your faith in God."

Have you listened to all that has been said in this place for three

days not to know how faith in God is being lived ?

To think, to live, and best of all to love—and that is a harder

thing to talk about. You grope for the words and hope it is not

quite because you know so little and have had an experience so

poor and thin, that no words seem to come. But this is true,

no other passion would have made His life on earth possible, and

nothing else can interpret Him to us.

It is a road of love to the world that we build, because the Man
of Nazareth walked a way of love to God, whose last, best name
is Love.

The work we do is not quite the same.

Some, as heralds, the news proclaim,

Some are working among the vines,

Some in the field where the hot sun shines,

And some are working quietly in the gloom
Of a shadj place or a narrow room.

—Marianne Fai'tiinghajji.
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An Appreciation

Dr. Fred Douglas Shepard

^^^^-^HE "big, little doctor" has passed on. His name will

^
J
be remembered with grateful love by thousands to whom

^^^^r he ministered, while the family and circle of associates at

Aintab must be stricken with a sense of irreparable loss.

Dr. Shepard was born in Ellenburg, N. Y., Sept. 11, 1856.

He united with the First Baptist Church in Malone in 1878, but at

his death he was a member of the Second Church of Aintab.

He studied for two years at Cornell University, and received

his medical degree from the University of Michigan in 1881.

His wife, Mrs. Fanny Andrews Shepard,

was a graduate of the same medical school,

and while she gave up her medical work

soon after coming to Aintab, their life to-

gether was a unique example of co-oper-

ation in community service and scientific

research. She and their three children

—

Mrs. Ernest Riggs of Harpoot, Miss Flor-

ence Shepard of Aintab, and Mr. Lorrin

Shepard, a student at the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, Columbia University

—survive him. Dr. Shepard's connection

with the Azariah Smith Memorial Hospital ^'- ^- ^- ^^^^^'^

began in 1882. This work grew wonderfully under his super-

vision. Patients of many races came from distant parts of

Turkey to be treated, and he, with his efficient associates, pre-

scribed for between five and six thousand each year in their clinics.

This work was entirely self-supporting, and the doctor had far-

reaching plans for its extension.

His skill as a surgeon amovmted to genius, and his name was a

password in Constantinople as well as in remote mountain districts.

He was a man of marked executive ability, linked with spiritual

and mental vision, undimmed by advancing years. No great

emergency ever found him wanting, and he was feared by the
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wrongdoer almost as much as he was beloved by the sufferer.

He had great influence with the government, and had received a

decoration from the Sultan for the leading part that he took in

relief work after the Adana massacres. On the other hand he had

a peculiar gift of sympathy, and could say, "No hope" to patients

or their relatives in such a way that they went home comforted

and uplifted.

Those of us who have seen him mount his Arab for a record-

breaking trip to save a life, who have begged him in vain to eat or

rest when pressed by a throng of peasant folk at a village clinic,

who knew him at home, and understood from personal experience

his powers- of entertaining or interpreting literature, of helping

and encouraging just where the need was keenest, will echo the

words of the old elegy,

—

" Bright be the stars above thee,

Friend of mj' former days !

None knew thee but to love thee,

None named thee but to praise."

It was fitting that the last summer of his life should be given to

an act of signal service. He had been the victim of a serious

nervous disorder for over two years, yet this summer he spent

three months of strenuous service in the Turkish military hospital

at Constantinople. As a reward he was allowed to return to his

station in the fall—a privilege granted to no other missionary who

went to the capital from the interior last summer.

He came home to find a sad state of affairs. After a visit of

inspection to a refugee camp near Aintab, he reported to the gov-

ernment that the people were dying from typhus at the rate of four

hundred a day. His request for aid was unheeded, and the re-

alization of the little he could do to relieve the suffering must have

almost broken his heart. But with unfailing pluck and spirit he

did what he could, until he succumbed to typhus. It seems a sad

ending to a triumphant life. Yet we can but rejoice that God has

drawn aside the veil, and now he understands the things that so

bewilder us.

I. M. B.
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Editorials

Letters from the Rev. Hilton Pedley of Maebashi and Miss

Annie Bradshaw, a near neighbor for many years, have brought

details of the sudden homegoing of Mrs. DeForest
Ready for the

^^ gendai, Japan, during the night of December 22.
Summons. ' J r i &

. . . ^ ,

She had attended a little party of friends that even-

ing at Miss Bradshaw's and had retired in her usual health, save

for a slight cold. But when the servants called her in the morn-

ing she made no response and w^as found to have "fallen on

sleep," apparently without a struggle. On Christmas afternoon

a service was held in her own parlor, attended by many friends,

foreign and Japanese. At her expressed wish her body was

cremated and the ashes laid to rest by her husband's side, where

only ten days before she had gone with an old friend of Dr. De
Forest's, a former mayor of Sendai, to advise him about the

planting of a drooping cherry tree, his gift to this last resting

place of his friend.

The public funeral was held Sunday afternoon, December 26,

at the Memorial Church, and was conducted by Mr. Pedley,

others assisting, while a choir of the young people of the church

and a quartet of missionaries sang her favorite hymn, "'Sun of

my Soul." Afterwards the. last rites were lovingly performed

just as the twilight shadows fell, and many friends brought little

trees, according to the Japanese custom, to be planted near the

grave, the students of Kobe College sending a pine tree. When
all was done the young people, still lingering, sang a hymn in the

gathering dusk. Miss Charlotte was the only one of the children

near enough to reach Sendai. Miss Bradshaw adds: ''It is not

often that any one, dying so suddenly, has so much prepared and

ready to leave. Owing to her plan to go almost immediately to

America and on her return to live with Charlotte in Kobe, papers

and books had been looked over and some division of personal

belongings among the distant children planned for. Even the

Japanese sobet sukwai or farewell had been held with a supper

for almost eighty people at the church parsonage before the large

meeting in the church. At this time Mrs. DeForest had made
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her farewell remarks and had presented to the people the organ

and organ stool, loaned them so long, and so associated with the

music lessons of her children. Truly one can say about many
things connected with her life work, "It is finished." On the

Sunday of her funeral seventeen people received baptism, many

of whom were specially associated \yith her. In a letter written

to the many friends of the DeForests on December 27, Miss

Charlotte says: "After forty-one years in Japan, during twenty-

nine of which her home had been in Sendai, she had been pre-

paring to sail for her fourth furlough, which she expected to

divide between her children and her brother in America and her

children in China, and then to return to Kobe College and to me.

But the Heavenly Father's plans called her to the dearer home-

land and the sweeter reunion with the beloved one who had pre-

ceded her thither. . . . Indeed a blessed Christmas and a New
Year beyond compare!"

In a family letter under date of December 7, received January

31, Miss Mary L. Matthews writes from Monastir: "We are safe

and well and the city is quiet after some weeks
Address, Monastir, j. ™, ^ i j

.
,

or suspense. 1 he new government keeps good

order and our school will be free from diffi-

culties about the language. We were safe through it all and

continued school until the very day the Bulgarians entered. We
have a large number of pupils, twenty boarders and 100 day

pupils in both schools. Not much damage to buildings, but the

telegraph wires were cut by the retreating army. Address now,

Monastir, Bulgaria, via Switzerland. No mail for us for six

weeks or more."

Miss Lucy K. Clarke, in a letter written as she was nearing

Ceylon, tells of the many pleasant happenings during her forty-

six days of voyaging. Friends in Honolulu and
The Reach of ,. ,i ,i , ^r- /~ii ^

.. Japan gave the three young travelers, Miss Clarke,

Miss Chase and Miss Wilcox, some happy days

en route. Miss Clarke concludes her account with these words

about the happy surprise, attesting the wide influence of our

Uduvil Girls' School, which awaited her in Singapore:

—
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"At Singapore we three girls were the guests of Miss Rad-

ford, the Y. W. C. A. secretary, and at her home one evening I

had a most delightful surprise. Some callers were announced

who, Miss Radford said, wished to see me. Wondering who of

my friends could be in this part of the world, I entered the recep-

tion room, where I was greeted by the smiling countenance of

three very dark-skinned young ladies. They were tall, graceful

and very intelligent looking, very simply but prettily gowned

with their white silk cheles draped gracefully over their left

shoulders, partially covering their simple white muslin gowns.

Their card read, 'Mrs. Hoisington and the Misses Hoisington,

Jaffna, Ceylon.' The two Misses Hoisingtons had attended the

Uduvil school about three years ago and when they had learned

that the 'new teacher' was in town, came with their sister-in-law

to bring their greetings. It was such a gracious thing for them

to do,—I felt that Uduvil's welcome had already come to me,

borne by these former pupils. The next morning these Uduvil

girls entertained Miss Chase, Miss Wilcox and myself at their

home (served grape juice and wafers in true American style), and

took us automobiling about town. With such a kindly welcome

already received from Uduvil, you do not wonder, I am sure, that

I am looking forward with great eagerness to reaching the

northern end of this island and meeting the rest of the Uduvil

girls."

Upon the already sorely tried missionary circle at Harpoot an-

other grief has fallen in the death of little Annie Barnum Riggs,

the only child of Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Riggs,
Personals at Home i i , • i , -k r , • i i

, aged about eight years. Many loving thoughts

and prayers go out for the father and mother

left so lonely in the midst of so much distress. Word has been

received of the safe arrival at Harpoot, December 15, of Miss

Grisell McLaren and Miss Myrtle O. Shane from Bitlis. The
party which left Harpoot in November has reached Beirut on

the way out, and at last accounts was waiting there for a

steamer.
^

Letters from Marsovan,' Sivas, Mardin and other stations in

Turkey give assurance of the health and comparative welfare of
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the missionaries who are still at their posts. From Gedik Pasha

comes news of the overflowing schools and busy days ot the

workers there.

Word has come that Mrs. Daghlian of Aintab, formerly Alice

Bewer, was deported with her little baby and her husband's family.

They were heard of at Aleppo, but it has since been reported that

they were allowed to return to Aintab.

Dr. Shepard's death occurred December 18, after two weeks'

illness from typhus, and Dr. Caroline Hamilton, who also had

typhus, is reported as recovering.

A baby daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fowle

(Helen Curtis), in Aintab, December 8.

Under date of December 22, Miss Clara C. Richmond writes

in a personal letter from Talas: "Christmas has come upon us

suddenly, as our minds and hearts and hands have been so full.

Now the Birthday is almost here and it seems more precious than

ever before. He is all that is real now; other things are cer-

tainly passing away and our friends are almost all gone. But we
have Him and we hope for the day when He will be better

known."
Miss Nellie Alice Cole and her sister Mary, who have been

detained from their work in Trebizond since the outbreak of the

war, arrived in New York January 29. After visiting friends in

Boston and other Eastern cities they will join their parents on

the Pacific C^ast.

Miss Elizabeth B. Campbell of the West Africa Mission arrived

in New York January 15, and after some needed surgical treat-

ment has gone to friends in Calgary.

Rev. John S. Chandler, with Mrs. Chandler and their daughter

Gertrude, sailed from San Francisco, February 5, on the Shinyo

Maru, returning to Madura after some weeks in China. Dr.

Lora G. Dyer, to join the Foochow Missions, and Mrs. Edith H.

Smith, under term appointment for Ahmednagar, India, were

also of this party.

Much sympathy will be felt for Miss Delia D. Leavens of

Tungchow, China, in the sudden death of her mother, Mrs. F.

D. Leavens, January 15, at her home in Norwich, Conn. Mrs.

Leavens was for several years corresponding secretary of the
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Eastern Connecticut Branch, and was a woman of rare personality,

who with her husband was devoted to all good works. A son,

Dickson, is a member of the Yale Mission at Changsha, China.

News has been received of the engagement of Miss Edith

Gates, principal of our Ahmednagar Girls' School, to Mr.

Charles W. Miller of Jaffna College, Ceylon; and Dr. and Mrs.

Dwight W. Learned of Kyoto, Japan, announce the approaching

marriage of their daughter Grace to Rev. William L. Curtis,

also of Kyoto.

Dr. and Mrs. John Rowland of Chihuahua left Mexico the last

week of January to attend the Panama Congress on Latin-

American Lands, as representatives of the American Board and

the Woman's Board of Missions.

The Foreign Missions Boards of North America met at Garden

City, N. Y., January 11-13, marshalling about 250 delegates

who represented 40 Boards. This means a body
A Great
_ . which stands for an annual expenditure of about
Conference. ^

$15,000,000 and the support of approximately 9,000

missionaries. This Conference meeting now for nearly twenty-

five years has "co-opted, " after the fashion of the day, other com-

mittees and commissions, so that great questions like those

faced by the Board of Missionary Preparation, with its splen-

did record of work accomplished, and the Committee on Christian

Literature for Oriental Lands, occupy an appropriate place on the

program. Impressive sessions were those given to Medical Mis-

sions, with the accompanying address by Dr. Wallace Buttrick,

secretary of the China Medical Board of the Rockefeller Founda-

tion, and notably the forenoon, when confronted by a specially pre-

pared map of the world, the delegates faced the Unoccupied

Fields. Little wonder that a solemn hush of confession and re-

consecration to the unachieved task fell upon the assembly.

Other topics were the War and World Missions, the coming

Panama Conference on Latin America, and questions of reorgan-

ization and privilege which were freely discussed and amicably

settled. The budget of the executive committee now calls for the

administration of about $70,000, including an annual grant of

$50,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation which makes it possi-
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ble to maintain the pleasant headquarters at 25 Madison Avenue,
New York. While this is not a legislative body, much light is

thrown upon the problems common to all communions in the

foreign field during the three days of elucidation and discussion

at Garden City, while to sit in the presence of such world leaders

is in itself impressive. Judging by appearances the Woman's
Boards were this year more fully represented than usual.

From several Branches come sounds of preparation for the In-

crease Campaign. Springfield and Worcester County Branches

have special committees who have the work in
Jubilee Increase i i -..t -it- i o t-. i i . ,

Ij hand. JNew York btate Branch has appointed a

Jubilee Secretary, Mrs. Roy B. Guild, whose
enthusiasm and efficiency are well known east and west. From
several of the association presidents in this big Branch words of

encouragement regarding fresh efforts to secure new organizations

and new members are coming. Western Maine Branch, after its

recent inspiring annual meeting, sends a report of new societies

and the assurance that they "hope to have more than the quota

assigned them by 1917." Old Colony Branch is seeking to enter

churches where there are no auxiliaries, and to that end Miss

Calder attended a luncheon February 1 at the home of Mrs. J. G.

Baker of Fairhaven, where representatives of three such churches

laid plans for further endeavor to enlist the women. In the Old
South Church of Boston an Every Woman Canvass, under the

direction of Miss Frances Vose Emerson, the president of the

auxiliary, resulted in the addition of seventy-five new members.

The district meetings of the Suffolk Branch during February

have been definitely planned with a view to bringing before the

constituency the Increase Campaign. A unified program has

been presented and the Board secretaries, assisted by the Branch
officers, have emphasized at the different meetings various features

of the Campaign, Junior Lookout, Missions in the Sunday
School, Every Woman Canvass, and other topics, with question

box and discussion.

Interesting leaflets and programs will be prepared for use early

in the spring, and auxiliaries are urged to devote one meeting in

1916 to special Jubilee plans. The letter of the Home Secretary
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Branch Officers'

Conference.

to the auxiliaries is already bringing in earnest responses from

Branch officers, and for all this loyal, helpful co-operation the

officers and the Executive Committee are grateful.

Quarterly reports as to what is being accomplisherl in the

Increase Campaign will be welcomed by Miss Calder.

A conference with Branch officers will be held April 11-13 in

Boston. Entertainment is offered to four representatives from

the distant Branches, the president, an officer

representing the Jubilee Increase Campaign, a

member of the Golden Anniversary Gift Com-
mittee, and one Junior Secretary. Important topics will be dis-

cussed and a full attendance is desired. The conference of Junior

Secretaries will be held in connection with the senior officers.

For further details see The Tnterchange.

A Lenten Message card, written by Mrs. C. H. Daniels, with the

little envelopes for the offering, is now ready. A tiny

leaflet, reprinted by permission of the Baptist Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions, Garment Givers, by Harriet

Newell Jones, will be found most effective for distribution as a

Lenten appeal.

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD
Receipts January 1-31, 1916

Lenten

Offering.
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In Camp with the Refugees at Port Said

By Ethel W. Putney

In connection with the following graphic account written by Miss Putney herself, this

comment of the Rev. Stephen Trowbridge, under date of December 21, from Cairo, will be of

special interest.— The Editor.

Miss Ethel W. Putney has been doing most efficient work during the

past eighteen dajs and the people in the Refugee Camp are already very

much attached to her. She is representing our American Committee,

which is now recognized as a branch of the American National Red Cross.

XT'S no small task to provide everything necessary for a

community of 4,000 which in one day is landed helpless

at your door. That's the problem that faced the com-

manding staff officer at Port Said when one day last September

he received a wireless saying that in two hours five warships

In Camp at Port Said

would arrive with refugee Armenians who must be landed at

once. Fortunately there was near at hand a government quaran-

tine station, plenty of army tents, a department of refugees ad-

ministrations (several hundred Jewish refugees had arrived some

time before in Alexandria), so that under the direction of a trained
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administrator, with the help of various public officials of the

department of health, an army engineer to lay out the camp,

other government agencies, committees of Armenians in Cairo

and Port Said, and the American Red Cross Committee which

was formed for the purpose, a well ordered camp was established.

At first they had only the absolute necessities of life,—food,

shelter of army tents, hospital facilities for the sickest,—but

gradually various additions have been made to the equipment of

the camp.

Bathing TwEL^'E Hundred Children

The Armenian Red Cross furnishes teachers and equipment

for schools kept in tents for about 1,200 children between five

and fourteen years old; a bake shop built by the American Com-
mittee supplies better bread at less cost than that obtained from

the contractor; new hot baths, also built by the American Com-
mittee, are just now ready, so that the colder weather and water

will furnish no excuse for not keeping clean ; and we are just fin-

ishing a children's ward for the hospital which we are going to

equip with what is necessary (I say "we'' because I find on my
arrival in Cairo that I have been made a member of the American

Red Cross Committee). Soon I expect adequate workshops will

be built by the Armenian Committee; they have elaborate plans

for industrial work, which I suppose we shall see in operation

before long. Then, long ago, the government provided three big

connecting tents for church purposes and had shower baths and

washing places built at different accessible points.

"All in the Day's Work"
Perhaps you would like to know about my daily routine. In

the first place let me tell you that the commandant of the camp,

an English army officer, Mr. Freed, and I are the only Europeans

who live there, for the superintendent of the hospital, a fine,

capable, hearty Englishwoman, goes over to Port Said every

night to stay with her husband. Mr. Freed has his army rations

and I buy what is necessary to supplement them and keep one eye

on the cook, which is rather desirable, especially when on the

day when we have especially honored company for luncheon the
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rations do not come! Right after breakfast I have my first

Turkish lesson with the Protestant pastor, the author of "A
Red Cross Flag that Saved Four Thousand."

Then comes the morning boat, sometimes with mail, sometimes

with visitors, often with demands of one sort or another, so that I

do not get to studying much before I have to stop and help with

The Hour for Soup

a special distribution of soup to all the children between one and

four years old.

Feeding the Babies

That is one of the most interesting things of the day. The
children come crowding in, some with their mothei's and some

alone, passing Mme. Asherouni at the gate, and sit down in two

long double rows, most of them around little square tables just

about five inches above the mats. When they are all seated we
take big pails of soup with bread broken up in it and dish it out,

one ladleful to each plate. The children all have to bring their

own plates and spoons, so we don't have to look after them.
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They are just as dear as any other group of nearly 300 babies,

though I do long to drop most of them into a good hot bath.

Some of them are still afraid of the two or three of us who look

after it all, much to my disappointment, though they are getting

used to us now. I asked the pastor's wife one day why the chil-

dren were afraid of me, and she told me that they had never seen

anybody so clean and tidy before they came to the camp!

School Children Receiving "Breads "

My chief work for the camp is to visit among the tents, partly

just to be friendly, and partly to see if they keep things clean and

if the sick are properly looked after. That takes most of the

afternoon unless my morning has been so much interrupted that I

have to study part of the afternoon.

Then I Go Calling

There are 450 tents, many containing two or three families, 25

to each section marked with one of the letters of the alphabet. I

like to go all over the camp at least as often as every three days,

though three or four times I have been all around in one after-
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noon. Then I cannot accept any of the invitations to come in,

and I like to do that. When I am alone the conversation has to

be somewhat limited. I can ask after everybody's health, what

are the names and ages of the children, etc., admire the hand-

work they are doing, and that is about all that I can initiate.

Usually they begin on other topics, and if they speak very slowly

and distinctly and speak good Turkish I get the drift of what

they say. I have heard of numbers of brothers,—some that are

in the army and others that are safe in America,—of the wonder-

ful beauty of their own homes on Mousa Dagh, and often of their

devotion to the Trowbridges and others of the Central Turkey

missionaries whom they know. The fact that I am a friend of

the Trowbridges often gives me a very cordial welcome, though

now I am welcomed somewhat for my own sake in a few of the

tents.

I do not intend at all to be partial to the Protestants, but they

have much better education and so can adapt their speech to my
understandng so much better that almost all the people that I have

talked with most are the Protestant people. They have seen me
at church on Sundays too, which gives us another point of con-

tact. (The last Sunday I was there I actually understood one

whole sentence in the sermon, so I know I am getting on.)

Talks to Mothers

For the great mass of people it is hard work to make them see

that they must keep themselves, their families and their tents

clean. One of the first new phrases I learned is, "It is forbidden

to clean fish here, for it draws the flies. You take that work

down to the canal." Then they will build fires in their tents and

let the flies crawl on the babies' eyes till the poor little eyes are

sore.

After Christmas, Mrs. Phillips, the superintendent of the hos-

pital, and I are going to plan a series of talks to the mothers on

how to keep their children clean, and illustrate with the actual

bathing of a child to show them how. There are so many babies

and small children that we shall have to take only one or two

sections at one time.
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A Long Look Ahead

At five o'clock the boat goes and the day's work in the camp
is over, but this is my best time for study. I have a second hour

of Turkish with Pastor Dikram at 5.30 and then I have a long

evening of writing and study. There's nobody to interrupt then.

Two or three people have asked me if I wasn't lonesome even-

ings, but I have too much that is interesting to do to be lone-

some. I am enjoying Turkish very much, especially at camp
where it is all so practical. But I must get on with it, for with

all the complex problems of readjustment and rebuilding that will

face me when I really get to Turkey there will be little or no

time for language study.

As the days go on, the time when I shall get there looks farther

off, but I am surer than ever that this plan of spending the wait-

ing time here in' Egypt is a wise one. I cannot imagine any

more interesting or profitable plan as long as I must stay away
from my station. If conditions on the canal allow, I expect to

stay at camp until after the Armenian Christmas, January 19, and
then come back to Cairo. It is fortunate that we came when we
did, for passports are no longer being issued to women to enter

Egypt. I am very glad we got here and look forward with keen
interest and absolutely no anxiety about the future as far as we
ourselves are concerned.

Girls from Mission Schools in Camp
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How They Built the King's Highway in

Hawaii

By Mrs. Francis E. Clark

X
'

' Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God.

T was through the influence of a

young Hawaiian named Henry
Obookiah, who had come as a sailor

to America, and whose earnest appeals for his

countrymen are recorded in his memoirs, that

the call came to the people of New England,

nearly a hundred years ago, to niake straight

in this island world a highway for our God,

and there were brave, heroic, earnest men and

women ready to answer, "Here am I, send

me."

One of the early missionaries thus briefly

tells us how the way was opened for them :

—

"Hawaii was first discovered to the civ-

ilized world in 1778. In the year 1810 all the

islands of this group became one united

kingdom under Kamehameha I. In the same

year, in America, Obookiah became theoreti-

cally the first Hawaiian convert to Christianity. They both lived

after this, the one eight and the other nine years. Kamehameha,

in his last sickness, asked about the white man's God, but, in the

language of the narrator, ' They no tell him.' "

The stories of these early missionaries, their journeyings, and

their labors, the "desert" they found, and the "highway" they

built, reads very much like some of St. Paul's accounts of his own
experiences.

Some of the missionary marriages of those days also make in-

teresting reading. Here is one story, and other similar ones might

be told : A )^oung lady named Lucy Goodale, a teacher in a New
England school, received one day a call from a cousin, who asked

her if she would consider going as a missionary to the Sandwich
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Islands as the wife of a young man who was one of his classmates

in Andover Theological Seminary, and who would sail in about a

month as a missionary of the American Board. She consented to

have an interview with the young man the next week, and after

two or three days of earnest consideration and prayer, she said to

herself, " Great as must be the sacrifices, trials, hardships and

dangers of such an undertaking, if God will grant His grace, and

afford an acceptable opportunity, Lucy and all that is hers shall

be given to the noble enterprise of carrying light to the poor

benighted countrymen of Obookiah."

A few days later, Rev. Asa Thurston, the young theologue,

visited her in her father's home. She tells us of the pleasant,

social evening with the family, and " then, one by one the family

dispersed, leaving two of similar aspirations, introduced at sunset

as strangers, to separate at midnight as interested friends. ... In

the forenoon the sun had risen high in the heavens, when it looked

down upon two of the children of earth, pledging themselves to

each other as close companions in the race of life, consecrating

themselves and their all to a life work among the heathen."

In less than a month they were married, and according to the

records they "lived happily ever after."

On October 23, 1819, a little company of seventeen missionaries

sailed from Boston on the brig Thaddeus for the Sandwich Islands

by way of Cape Horn. There were two preachers, Asa Thurston

and Hiram Bingham and their wives, five laymen with their wives,

and three native Hawaiians, who had also come to America as

sailors. Lucy Thurston writes thus of the "desert," where she

hoped to help to build the King's Highway.

"We have cut loose from our native land for life^ to find a

dwelling place far, far away from civilized man, among barbarians,

there to cope with a cruel priesthood of blood-loving deities, and

to place ourselves under the iron law of kapus, requiring men
and women to eat separately. To break that law was death. It

was death for women to enter the eating house of her husband.

From birth to death a female child was allowed no food that had

touched her father's plate. It was death for a woman to be caught

looking at an idol's temple. . . . Such were our prospects during our
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long voyage of five months across the ocean. The hope was held

up before us that we might be able to communicate with our

American friends once a year. Intelligence of our arrival at the

Islands reached the United States seventeen months after we left

Boston."

It was after one hundred and sixty-three weary days, in a very

uncomfortable little ship, that they sighted Hawaii, the largest

island of the group. Before landing they learned that Kameha-

meha was dead, and his son Liholiho was king; kaku was abol-

ished, the images burned and the temples destroyed. This had all

happened since these missionaries had sailed from Boston. The
high priest said to them : "I knew that the wooden images of

deities carved by our hands could not supply our wants, but wor-

shiped them because it was the custom of our fathers. They made
not the kalo to grow, nor sent us rain. Neither did they bestow

life or health. My thought has always been, there is one great

God dwelling in the heavens." So speaking, he gave a cordial

welcome to his " brother priests," as he styled the missionaries.

" Kamehameha I. had died at the age of eighty-two years, and

in the faith of his ancestors. His work was done. He had con-

solidated the group under one government, put an end to feudal

anarchy and petty wars, and prepared the way for civilization and

Christianity."

A deputation of the missionaries, with a native youth as inter-

preter, waited on the king, and explained their purpose in coming,

read to him a letter from Dr. Worcester, and asked his royal per-
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mission to reside on the islands. He had just put down one re-

hgion, thereby causing great commotion in his kingdom, and hesi-

tated about introducing a new one ; moreover, he did not know
" what kind of a thing learning was," or whether it would be good

for his people. After some explanation a missionary wrote his

name on paper, " Liholiho," but he said, "It looks neither like

myself nor any other man." However, he at least decided that

two families might remain on Hawaii, and the others might go on

to Honolulu, on the island of Oahu.

One of the missionaries in the second company that arrived huts

describes her first view of Honolulu, a very different picture from

what one sees to-day on approaching the shore :

—

"Sunday Morning.—The island of Oahu looms up in the

distance, displaying gray and red rocky hills, unrelieved by a single

shade of green, forbidding enough in aspect. Now we pass the

old crater. Diamond Head, and we can see a line of cocoanut trees

stretching gracefully along the sea beach for a mile or more. . . .

There ! I see the town of Honolulu, a mass of brown huts, looking

precisely like so many haystacks in the country ; not one white

cottage, no church spire, not a garden nor a tree to be seen, save

the grove of cocoanuts. The background of green hills and moun-

tains is picturesque. A host of living, moving beings are coming

out of that long brown building; it must be Mr. Bingham's con-

gregation just dismissed from morning service ; they pour out like

bees from a hive. I can see their draperies of brown, black.
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white, pink and yellow native tapa. . . . Evening.—I have been

on deck to look at the town and the harbor. There are flitting

lights among the shipping, but none visible on shore. The houses

are windowless, looking dark and dreary as possible."

The first home of the first missionaries was a thatched hut with

one room, having two windows, made by cutting away the thatch,

leaving the bare poles. Sitting on their boxes and trunks they

read together a portion of Scripture, sang a hymn, and knelt in

prayer, thus setting up the first family altar in these islands. The
first sermon that Mr. Thurston preached, through an interpreter,

was from the text, "I have a message from God unto thee." The
king and his family and suite listened reverently, and when prayer

was offered they all knelt before the white man's God.

It was not long before there was a rude little church, with

preaching every Sunday, and a mid-week prayer meeting. It was
hard at first for the natives to understand what a prayer meeting

was. Often some of the young men would stand outside, looking

through the windows of the church, and point scoffingly at the

preacher, saying "The priest shuts his eyes to pray." And then

they would go away laughing. After a time, however, they began

to attend seriously, and before long they desired to hold a prayer

meeting themselves, though they did not quite know how to do it.

They had learned by looking into the church windows that they

must kneel down to pray, and that they must shut their eyes, and

speak to Jehovah. A company of men met one Sabbath evening,

in a big room used for storing canoes, and seated themselves in a

straight line across the room. Then kneeling dow^n, and closing

their eyes, the first man at the end of the row said, "O Jehovah,

we pray to Thee." That was all he could think of that seemed

suitable to say, and the next one repeated the same words, " O
Jehovah, we pray to Thee," and so on one after another down the

line until all had prayed, and the meeting closed.

The next Sunday they met again and prayed in the same manner,

but this time they added another sentence, " O Jehovah, we pray

to Thee; take care of us this night." And so they went on in

this way, week after week, adding a new sentence each time, until

they had really learned to pray with the spirit and the understand-
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The Home of the First Missionaries to Honolulu

ing also. After a time they added a new exercise of their own

invention. They would send out one of their members to stand

alone in the silence and darkness, until he "obtained a thought."

When he returned they would say, " Have you obtained a thought ?
"

If he replied " Yes," they sent out another member, without inquir-

ing what the thought was. If a member came back very quickly,

even though he said he had obtained a thought, they would send

him out again that he might obtain a better thought. They had

an idea that by waiting on God in this way He would reveal

himself to every heart, and who knows? Perhaps He did so reveal

himself to these people who were feeling after God if haply they

might find Him.

In this manner was the building of the King's Highway begun

in these islands, and for nearly a hundred years the good work has

o-one on, until it seems that the commission given to the mission-

aries by Dr. Worcester has been literally fulfilled, for these fair

islands, which looked so bare and brown to those early mission-

aries, have indeed been " covered with fruitful fields, pleasant

dwellings, schools and churches," as he desired. Many of the

beautiful flowering shrubs and trees, and the delicious tropical
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fruits have begun to grow in these islands since the missionaries

came, many of them indeed brought here by the missionaries them-

selves, and where once were only cocoanuts, bananas and taro, one

may nov^ see every kind of tropical fruit and flower and tree. Many
are the pleasant homes and fine schools and churches, and many
are the peoples of varying nationalities who are living here,

some of whom have already built their own churches, and

are maintaining their own preachers and teachers. The Hawaiian

Woman's Board has four regularly organized departments

of home missionary work, for Hawaiians, Chinese, Japanese,

and Portuguese, besides their foreign missionary work in China

and Micronesia, and many are the children's homes, and industrial

schools, and benevolent institutions of all kinds for all these

different peoples.

I wish I could picture to you the Christian Endeavor meeting

that I attended last Sunday in the Fort Street Chinese Church, led

by a Chinese-Hawaiian boy of sixteen or seventeen, and led as

well and as helpfully as it would have been by any young man of

that age in our home societies. There were about forty young

people and boys and girls present, and nearly every one took some

part in the meeting. The singing, too, was unusually good, and

the reverent attention of all would have been a good example for

Endeavorers anywhere.

I have just come home from a great Christian Endeavor Rally

in the old Kawaiahao Church, of which Mr. Bingham was the first

pastor, he also having laid the corner stone for this very building,

which was dedicated in 1852, a little more than twenty years after

the arrival of the first missionaries. When the roll was called

there were about tw^enty societies represented, and among them

were Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese, Hawaiian, Filipino and

Korean societies, besides a few American societies.

But space would fail me to tell of all the interesting and helpful

services I have attended, of the beautiful Hawaiian songs I have

heard, of the Christmas trees that have been prepared for the chil-

dren of many races, or of the schools where children of all nation-

alities are studying together in peace and harmony and friendly

fellowship. One teacher claims that she has in her school for
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girls " fifty-seven varieties," and I have seen a picture of twenty-

six of those girls, each of whom represented a different race or

mixture of races. Here are just a few of the mixed races repre-

sented, besides some Americans, French, German and other girls :

Chinese-Hawaiian, Spanish-Hawaiian, Chinese-Portuguese,French-

Hawaiian-Portuguese, Irish-Chinese-Hawaiian, Guam-Mexican-

French, Japanese-Indian- Hawaiian.

All of these girls are living happily together, receiving a good

education, including industrial training, and learning also to love

God and keep His commandments, and to walk in His ways. And
so the King's Highway is still being built up in these islands, and

the words of Isaiah are being fulfilled :

—

''•It shall come to pass that the mountain of the Lord's house

shall be established . . . a?zd all nations shall flozu unto it. And
many people shall go and say

.,

'' Come ye^ and let tis go up to the

mountaitz of the Lord., and He tvilL teach us of His ways., and
we xvill walk in His paths.'

"

Girls' School, Mid-Pacific Institute
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The House by the Side of the Road

By Alice Pettee Adams, Okayama

LMOST anyone landing in Yokohama, Japan, would

soon make a visit to the Yamato Silk Store, on one of

the main business streets of that city. She would be

waited on by a polite clerk, and know nothing more; but let us

stop long enough to see something of the proprietor, a plain,

quiet Japanese man, who speaks English quite well, and comes

to the United States often twice a year. He will tell you nothing

of himself, so I will do that. His parents were of the Samurai
class, but died when he was a little boy, and he was placed in

Mr. Ishii's Orphanage, which is one of the houses beside the

road. He was much influenced by Mr. Ishii's noble character,

and though he entered later into business, he has always tried to

be "a friend to man." Of his forty clerks, some are orphans,

and other boys and girls who needed just the friend he is.

Every morning this real friend, Mr. Oba, has a little religious

service with his clerks, and about half are Christians. Mr. Oba
himself is a deacon of the Ku^niai church in Yokohama, and, as

you see, a real worker.

As we walk along the King's Highway we see other houses

beside the road. Mr. Muramatsu, now an earnest Congregation-

alist in Kobe, through his home for ex-convicts, is another friend

to man. Just as he himself was met years ago by Mr. Ishii at

the prison gates, he now meets the prisoners as they are released,

takes all who will go to his house, where he is their friend in its

deepest meaning. Without such a friend many of these poor

men would at once fall again into lives of sin, and soon come to

serve out another term within prison gates. He lives the Christ

life as well as teaches it to them, so he makes men out of these

poor fellows.

As we continue our walk we come to Hanabatake in Okayama,

where live a few rich people, but chiefly the very poorest. They
call out our sympathy, not so much because of their poverty,

which is real, but because they need a friend,—a friend who will
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love them and teach them of Christ, their friend whom thev do
not know.

Let us look at these people. Here is a mother with her poor
sick baby, an old man, too weak to walk, being carried on the

back of a woman nearly as old as he, a young woman, white and
thin, who often stops to

rest, a child with his

head all bandaged, a man
walking slowly with the

help of a stick, a man
carried on a stretcher,

and many more all going

in at the same gate. Over

the gate are Japanese

characters which mean
"Loving-all Dispen-
sary," for this is a part

of the Hakuaikai Settle-

ment, another house be-

side the road. A Japa-

nese doctor sees all who
come, giving them a

word of cheer and the

medicine needed for just

their ailments.

Those coming for the

first time go to the office

and tell the man there

their story. Let us listen

to what he is saying to

them. "There are seven

in my family, my mother, a Matsuyama Schoolgirl

an old woman, nearly blind, my wife and myself, and our four
children. The oldest child is a girl ten, and the youngest a little

boy four years old. The three oldest are in school. The second
child, a girl eight, fell when a baby and has a lame knee which
makes her a cripple. For the last month she hasn't been to
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school, as the children made fun of her walk. My old mother

does the cooking and looks after the baby and the one room where

we live, eat and sleep. My wife works in the factory, and I am
employed by the city to carry off the garbage. When work is good,

we together get forty cents (80 seit) a day, but for several weeks I

have had a pain in my side and can't work. Can I see the doctor

here.'' We are not beggars, but I don't know what we shall do."

Here is one who needs a friend, and the Hakuaikai will gladly be

that, giving medical aid, taking the little lame girl into its primary

school where she is loved and made happy, and putting the

active little four-year-old, a great trouble to his blind grand-

mother, into the day nursery. The evangelist visits the home
and comforts and cheers the father in his days of illness, telling

him of Christ the friend to the sick. Often Miss Adams, the

founder of the Hakuaikai, carries in food, and as the cold weather

comes on, warm clothing. In these ways the Hakuaikai tries to

do for these poor people what they need, and cannot do for

themselves.

Another of our missionaries, Miss Judson, is a warm friend to

the growing boy or girl who must work during the day instead-

of going to school. Many of these children at first intend to

study evenings, but with no one to help, soon lose their interest,

fall in with bad companions, and so get into sin. Years ago

Miss Judson stepped right in here and started an evening school

for just such young people of Matsuyama. It is well attended,

a regular course of study followed, with graduation, and is a

great influence toward good Christian living.

In Matsuyama we also meet Mr. Omoto, one more who, though

he never heard of the poem, A Friend to Man, by Sam Walter

Foss, is, through his work for factory girls, living these words:

—

"Let me live in a house bj the side of the road

Where the race of men go bj

—

They are good, they are bad, they are weak, they are strong,

Wise, foolish—so am I.

Then why should I sit in the scorner's seat,

Or hurl the cynic's ban?

Let me live in my house by the side of the road

And be a friend to man."
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Many girls can thank Mr. Omoto that he has saved them from

the downward road, taught them to care for their bodies, and

given them needed education, all while they were earning their

living by weaving the cotton cloth used for the common kimono

in Japan. It is a strong Christian home, and the spirit of Christ

pervades all.

Not only in Hyuga, where the orphanage now is, but all over

Japan we hear Mr. Ishii spoken of as a friend to man. Since

his death, Mrs. Ishii continues to carry on this splendid work for

motherless and fatherless children. Many, like Mr. Oba, are

testifying by their lives what he has done for them, and are in

turn carrying on the Christ-like work of being friends to men.

As we go here and there along the King's Highway in Japan

we should find many missionaries and Japanese doing just this

work, but there are many places full of sorrow, sin and dangers

where these houses by the side of the road are yet needed. Let

us pray and work that some one who will be a true friend may be

placed in these danger spots, and point out to those who pass,

the true Highway to the King.

In the Loving-All Institution
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At Adabazar in War Time
By Sophie S. Holt

Miss Holt, who returned from Turkey in September, has written the pathetic story of her

last months at the Girls' High School in Adabazar. From this account we take the folio-w-

ing extracts. — The Editor.

OUR school, as you know, is under a Board of Armenian

trustees. The Armenians feel, therefore, that the

school is theirs and they are willing to make any sacri-

fice for it. Accordingly when in the fall of 1914, after the Great

Tribulation fell upon Turkey, we decided, after consultation with

the trustees, to open the school, both servants and teachers ac-

cepted without a murmur a thirty per cent reduction of their

salaries.

The soldiers soon began to pour into the city and a big store-

house back of the school was occupied by them. One day as the

juniors were reciting their Bible lesson, in which occurred the

verse, "Nation shall not rise up against nation, neither shall they

learn war any more," we heard the tramp, tramp, tramp of the

feet and the blowing of fife and drum as the recruits passed. A
thrill passed through us as we contrasted the blessed words of

prophecy and the awful actuality of war. But we soon learned

to adjust ourselves to the new, strange conditions. . . .

Then came the memorable day in March when the government

first asked for our school buildings. The girls suspected that

something was wrong, for they were very wide-awake girls and

always knew what was going to happen even before we did our-

selves. Early the next morning our other American teacher went

on a secret mission to the ambassador in Constantinople. The
following evening she returned with the disappointing news that

the ambassador, though very kind, could do nothing, as the build-

ings were in the Armenian name, even though Americans had

furnished the money to build them.

We were told that we could remain only three days. We
opened school as usual the next morning and our prayer service

was very impressive. Psalm xxvii was read and we sang "Rock
of Ages," sad at the thought that this might be our last gather-
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ing in the school. Later in the day the trustees held a meeting

and many perplexing questions were considered: Should we
refund the tuition to the girls? Should we send them home at

once or wait for further orders? Finally it was decided to go on

till the last minute as though nothing had happened. And so we
kept on with frequent interruptions and many official visits to

the school. Again and again we were called out from our classes

and our hearts would sink like lead, while our girls would be

left terror stricken,—and then we would continue. At last the

mayor promised that he would not take our buildings unless they

were needed for the Red Crescent Hospital. One evening in

May an officer appeared and asked for the buildings in the name

of the Red Crescent. After a little interval several officers

appeared and demanded that we vacate within twenty-four hours,

as thousands of wounded soldiers were to be brought from the

Dardanelles.

We said it was impossible to empty so large a building at such

short notice. It was then late in the evening and there was only

one train a day, very early in the morning. They told us that

our seventy girls could sleep on our parlor floor!

It was then time for evening prayers, but I could not get away

till later. When I went over to the other building I found that

the girls had conducted prayers by themselves. One senior had

read the Bible, several had prayed, but they had not dared to try

to sing. The next morning I went to the girls' breakfast room

and said, "Girls, instead of going to church to-day you will pack

your trunks. Do not think it is wrong to do this, for it is for

the poor wounded soldiers. Do not complain, but be thankful

we have been able to continue school so long." But after a

little, word came that we need do nothing till the following day,

so the girls left their belongings scattered on the floor and went

to church. That Sunday night we heard that the wounded sol-

diers were not to be brought to Adabazar, so our buildings were

not needed. So again we lifted up our hearts in gratitude that

our buildings had been so miraculously delivered. And so we
went on once more with our work in peace, though with an occa-

sional fright. For now a worse dread came upon us. Important
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men from Adabazar and all other cities were being sent into

exile. What if our Mr. A. were sent! As long as he were with

us we could be brave, but we had no other man to protect us and

without him we should be terror stricken. But since God had

kept us thus far, we saw it was sin for us to doubt and worry, and

so we decided to trust Him for this also.

Once again,—this was during the last week of school,—our

buildings were demanded. It was too bad,—to have come so

near the close of our term and yet be unable to finish. But the

next day came the word that

we need empty only one build-

ing and could continue in the

other and so complete the

year's work. Then there were

more conferences. Most of

the teachers thought we ought

to send the girls home at once

and that it was not safe to

have public exercises. But

we decided to continue just as

usual to the last moment, if

possible, only we telegraphed

our friends not to come, as we

had no room for them, and we

spent Saturday emptying our school building.

The Commencement exercises were very successful, though we

could have no outside speaker, as everyone was afraid to come.

We had four essays,—in English, Armenian and Turkish. All

the military staff of the city, twenty officers, were present. The

order was the best we have ever had. There was quiet even

during the reading of the English essay, and hearty applause.

The Turkish essay was an innovation, but was well written and

well received. Tears were seen in the eyes of one officer during

the reading. Even the Armenian essays were applauded by the

officers. One of them gave a short address. In the morning

came sad farewells to the girls. All the year I had warned them

of troublous times to come. Now it seemed as if those warnings

One of the Class of 1915, Adabazar,
now in Exile
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had been prophetic, for I had never even dreamed of the awful

actualities which did come. And now as I look at the picture of

the bright looking girls of the class of 1915 I say to myself:

"This girl was exiled, and that one and that one; this one was
in a city where the Armenians are said to have been massacred.

These are from Constantinople and I know not their fate."

Three girls from the interior remained with us, as their parents

feared exile for themselves. Alas, they little knew what was to

happen to us there. The day the girls left the soldiers came and

took possession of one of the school buildings, to which they

removed the school beds and prepared it for a hospital. We oc-

cupied the other building, not daring to go away for a vacation,

lest the government take that also. The commandant had said

that as long as an American was in the building they would not

occupy it. Hoping that we might be able to open school the

following year, I decided to remain as long as possible. . . .

But the day came when we had to abandon the second building

also, which has probably been transformed into a government

hospital. For the awful tribulation began in Adabazar, and

teachers and pupils were deported into an exile from which
many can never return.

Women of Adabazar Before Exile
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The directors of the Woman's Board for the Pacific have been

faithfully at their posts, holding thirteen all day meetings at

Headquarters, besides many other special committee
IVIarket Street

meetings. Forty years hoped for, and two years

realized! That tells part of the story of our Head-
quarters, at 417 Market St., corner of Fremont and only a few

blocks from the Ferry. It doesn't tell, however, how much it

means to the directors, in the way of comfort, peace and inspira-

tion; or how many people find their way there. We are most

fortunate in having for our Office Secretary, Miss Elisabeth S.

Benton, who is there every day.

A large amount of literature is constantly on hand, also a small

library, and plans are already under way to secure dolls, dressed

in native costume, from all the countries where we are carrying

on work. A most cordial and urgent invitation is extended to

all friends. Visit Headquarters; learn to know it and love it,

and let us help you all we can in the missionary activities of your

church.

Making the Trousseau

By Edith Tallmon, Lintsing

^TB'^HAT are the schoolgirls so busy about this Saturday

^ B ^ afternoon? Their schoolroom is empty, but they are

V^^ not in the yard playing. Through the open kitchen

door we see two of them helping the matron with the supper

preparations. Voices come from the dormitory row. Let us

look in Room No. 5. Yes, here they are. What a beehive of

industry! Girls by the south window are sewing at the two ends

of a long seam. Girls sitting on the big brick bed are busily

basting and stitching, while a pair of new lavendar cloth shoes

grow into realities. Another group stands by the wall, some

with work in their hands and some watching and advising while

new things are measured and cut, waiting until they too may
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have a share. What is it all about? The bright red of that

new cloth might help us guess. For in China that color is for

brides. And do you see too, the tears in the eyes of Chun Lan

(Spring Flower)? Is she to be the bride? Yes,—two days ago

Chun Lan was reading and having lessons with the other girls.

It had been examination week. But its excitement, even that of

the 100 she had earned in beginning arithmetic, was forgotten

when the overwhelming message came, saying: "Your mother-in-

law has sent the cards. You are to be married on the eighth day

of the month."

Listen to what the girls say. Their needles can keep busy

while their tongues fly. "Only three days," we hear them say,

"before Chun Lan must go, and one of them is Sunday when we
are not allowed to sew. She hasn't anything at all. The three

garments that she had when she came to school a year ago are all

so faded and patched and thin. They are so poor I But her

father gave her sixteen cents and her cousin will buy her a look-

ing-glass and some brass earrings. Our teacher gave her white

cloth to make stockings, so she has been sewing since. We have

had her try on the garment you sent over and it is going to be all

right and almost like new. The dollar the teacher-mother gave

will pay for this dark blue cotton suit the big girls are working

to make. We all think the things you brought from the America
boxes are just lovely! See, she has put the little sewing bag,

the soap, the tooth brush and the cunning silver pocketbook on

its chain into the square basket with her combs and red hair

string. And the cloth is so nice. Now that there is something

to sew on we all want to help her. Even the little girls can whip
the cloth cords for button loops and knotted buttons. See how
nice this strong blue-striped cloth looks! She will wear the

cotton wadded coat it makes when she is married. The cotton

that came wrapped around the dolls' heads will help pad it."

"But it isn't red," we exclaim, "and this is springtime. Isn't

the wadded coat for winter? And do brides not wear red?"

"Oh, she will borrow some of the red things she uses," they ex-

plain, "they are too poor to buy them all. And brides always

wear wadded garments, even when married in the hottest summer. '

"
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"Why?" we ask. "Oh, who knows?" is all the answer they

can give.

How does it happen that this schoolgirl of fifteen has a mother-

in-law? It was settled years ago. Her family were very poor,

and one especially hard winter the father and two older brothers

went away to look for work. Had the mother not been deaf and

dumb she might have had more resources. She could weave

cloth, but none wanted cloth woven. As the days passed and the

scanty food was all but gone, the mother tried to. plan for her two

little girls. One was adopted by another family and this little

girl was engaged. The new family were very poor too, but

when the mother died there was some one to whom the little girl

could go. Her own father later came home, and though he had

little, he managed to build a small room of mud bricks in the

yard of a cousin, and brought the child back home again. The
cousin's little girl had also been engaged that hard winter. She

had gone to the home of a church member and had been sent to

the Lintsing Girls' School. After a vacation visit to her own
mother a year ago, this schoolgirl, Lien Yun, brought her cousin

to us saying, "I have taught her a little this vacation. May she

please be allowed to come to our school?" She found it very

hard at first to keep up with her class, so it was decided to send

her to the day school for a term, where the work was more

simple. She did much better there, and was a comfort, for she

was so loyally obedient, and shone in that better than some who
outdid her in reading. Her politeness, too, was a good example

to them all. She found that there was a way to learn her lessons,

and back again in the boarding school, had proved she could do

work that was worth while. Sorry as we were to have a break

made in this happy school life, there was no way to change that

inevitable decree, "Your mother-in-law has decided this thing."

Early Tuesday morning, the day of Chun Lan's going, her

father came to escort her on the eight-mile walk to their home.

Morning prayers were scarcely over when a tap told us she was

waiting to say good-by. Her father bowed his thanks from a

distance. The schoolgirls crowded around in loving sympathy.

Two of them held the red cloth bundles in which her folded
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clothes were tied, and one little girl carried the bright artificial

flowers that they had all helped to buy, and which would be put

in her hair and make the prettiest part of her costume. Others

held eager hands to carry for her the last little gifts we were

adding: a hymn book, the Gospels, some pretty flowered cloth

for a curtain, and a tiny red box of sweet-scented soap, a little

money and a calendar to tell her when Sundays came, and some

Bible pictures and the story of the Life of Jesus. She could read

only parts of them, but she knew they were precious and might

have chances to tell others that. Very gratefully she thanked us

all, and asked that we thank the friends in America for her. "It

is your hearts that you and they have spent for me," she said.

The only ceremony was our prayer as we stood there in the

sweet spring air,—loath to let her'go. We thanked God for this

little girl and for what even one year had taught her of love to

Him. And we thanked Him most of all that His great love

would always be "round about" her no matter what this new

life might hold.

At the west gate the bundles were turned over to the father and

cousin who led the way. "Good-by, good-by, " the schoolgirls

all said bravely. "Come back as soon as you can;" and then as

she still stood looking after them instead of following, the tears

just had to flow.

A month later we were made happy by a visit from Chun

Lan. Her husband brought her back to the special Sunday

called "Big Meeting. " They walked fifty Chinese miles to be

here, and her husband said he wanted to learn of Jesus. "Yes,

they let me pray," she said in answer to our questions, "and I

ask a blessing at meal time. My mother-in-law thinks you have

been kind, and she likes my things. I cook and sew and help in

the field, and there isn't much time to read."

The total Protestant foreign missionary contributions of

America for the preceding year were over seventeen million

dollars. The native churches gave approximately one dollar for

every four dollars contributed in America.



Prayer

at Noontide

Encircling

the Earth

AROUND THE COUNCIL TABLE WITH OUR PRESIDENT

Gifts of Life

Thoughts about the "recruiting hour" lead us to some con-

sideration of the recruits—the situations appealing for them, the

qualifications most essential to their fitness. In a nutshell, over

twenty qualified young women are the immediate, pressing need

of the Board.

Japan asks for six evangelistic workers to be placed in Tottori,

Niigata, Miyasaki and Okayama (Tsuyama station). Evangelis-

tic work is broadly inclusive, covering the superintendence of

practically all the general work of the stations for women and

girls. It is far from monotonous!

(1) Touring among villages to oversee Bible women's teaching

and to hold women's meetings.

(2) Organizing Sunday schools and suitable kinds of religious

societies. Teaching Bible classes.

(3) Personal work of all kinds. One teacher for the Matsuyama

Girls' School. A thorough foundation knowledge of pedagogy

and school administration, with some experience in teaching, are

essential. The government standards are high and our schools

must not fall below, while our moral ideals continue to prove

attractive.

The missionary to Japan, whatever her line, must go in a

spirit of willingness to be herself effaced, sooner or later, while

by her help the Japanese themselves step forward into places of

leadership. This is inevitable in that land and most to be

desired. As one of them says, "The missionary can be im-

mensely influential if she is willing to work through others."

China also can do with no fewer than six at the earliest pos-

sible date, especially needing one to teach and do evangelistic

work in Diong-Ioh ; one each in Tungchow and Tientsin; an
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evangelistic colleague for Miss Phelps in Paoting-fu and a nurse

for the Foochow Hospital. A second doctor should be in view

to follow Dr. Dyer and be associated with her in the new hos-

pital-to-be. Miss Phelps began to call in 1913 for her helper.

She regards the situation as "imperative."

The marvel is, that here where our buildings were in ashes,

our little Christian community annihilated, our noble mission-

aries martyred so few years ago, we now behold a great city

"inviting" Christian teaching and a vast country field eager for

the touring white woman with her friendly message.

Ceylon. A large group of winsome girls await some wise

teacher to train them in domestic science and the arts which will

not only help them in their own homes but prepare them in turn

to teach these practical matters in village schools.

South Africa asks for nothing less than our best in native gifts

and training of the schools, for she has big tasks waiting. "Two
college graduates with teaching experience and a power of

leadership" may have the rare privilege of positions more com-

manding, more influential, more rewarding than any they might

find in this country after long search. One is to superintend

seventy-five or more Zulu kraal girls at Umzumbi, and the other

to do a like work at Mt. Silinda for 102 boys and 99 girls. This

business is that of the spiritual sculptor who molds rough, prim-

itive material into attractive womanhood.
Kusaie, Micronesia, affords a like opportunity. Another kind

of dark-skinned girls gather in our school from scattered islands

to receive the transforming touch. How can the Misses Baldwin

do this alone? Can we find a young woman willing for the

sacrifices involved in this task? The place of Miss Jenny Olin

has never yet been filled.

Turkey seems to some people to be a hopeless missionary sit-

uation. But is this true? Let us remind all who hold such a

view of the 200,000 Armenians escaped to Russia, and of other

refugees in the south,—promise of the continuance of that brave,

long-suffering people, all their days subject to persecution for

their Christian faith. We can assure our doubting friends of

some of our girls' schools regularly at work right through the
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storm; of new relief and comfort work open to missionaries re-

maining there, who will thus, as an incidental result, win many

Turks as well as Armenians to the favorable consideration of

Christianity.

Those who know best tell us of open doors in the future which

we must be prepared to enter, when the war clouds lift. So

Turkey, undaunted, calls for eight recruits definitely, and for how

many others we dare not calculate, to take the places of those

who, having passed through horrors unspeakable, may become

unable to go on with the work.

One of our late recruits. Miss Ethel Putney, is now studying

Turkish in Cairo with a firm confidence that she will need it in

Constantinople some day. (See page 108.) Others at home are

strengthening themselves for the long pull ahead.

A young minister's wife, born in Adana, was trying to explain

recently at one of our Branch conferences the situation in

Turkey. "Our business now is to hold tight what we have, even

if we can't advance; improve every present chance, and mean-

while get ready for the biggest opportunity we ever knew in that

land."

In a later council talk we want to discuss the necessary quali-

fications of woman missionaries as considered by the Board of

Missionary Preparation, a valuable department of the Edinburgh

Continuation Committee. Suffice it now to quote from one of

our workers who is at the head of a large school for girls, when

she was asked what she considered "indispensable qualifications" :

"An evangelistic worker must be on fire for souls, and have as

much education as possible. But personality is worth more than

a college course in this work. She must be able to use the Bible

and to get near the people, must see the need of the soul, forget-

ting the surroundings. Desirable qualifications," she adds,

"are college training, extra training in Bible, experience in re-

ligious work." The same earnest worker says of the teacher's

indispensable and desirable assets, "She must be a winner and

Fover of girls and their souls, a strong personality, a college

graduate with several years' teaching experience, or a normal

graduate with teaching experience. She should know how to
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use the Bible. It is desirable that she have some knowledge of

domestic science, science, music, literature as fully as possible,

and finally a broad, general culture."

May we not take these definite needs upon our hearts so that

they enter into the fabric of our prayers until the vacancies are

filled? Other needs will arise, and in order to supply them, we
shall require all the fifty new workers for whom we are appealing

in the Jubilee Increase Campaign.

M. L. D.

Is Life Membership an Empty Honor?

How can we make life membership in the Woman's Board mean

more? This is a question which is being thovightfully considered

by Branch and Board officers and was freely discussed at their con-

ference last spring. Now a special committee has been appointed

to consider this problem on all sides, to gather facts and opinions

and to formulate, if possible, some constructive recommendations.

According to our constitution the payment of $25 constitutes life

membership. The present practice is to allow societies support-

ing regular work, or individual contributors, to name a life member
for every $25 paid into the treasury. Some persons declare that

life membership would mean more if there was a requirement

which provided for the payment of $25 at one time to the General

Fund. On the other hand, workers in small churches which find

it difficult to raise the funds for pledged work claim that an incen-

tive toward raising this money is the privilege of making life

members.

Other questions which have come up are : How are Branches

and local societies recognizing life members? Should this honor

bring with it any privileges and responsibilities? How can the

Board serve its life members ? How can life members serve the

Board ? The committee would gratefully welcome correspondence

about any or all of these points. Please write freely out of your

experience or express your convictions to the chairman. Miss Clara

E. Wells, 60 Allen Place, Hartford, Conn.

A. L. B.



Junior Department

To Girls and Their Leaders

Dear Congregational Girls :

—

How many of you would like to join a big camping party from

the fourteenth to the twenty-first of July? This is an invitation

to do so. Won't you one and all come to Aloha Camp, held in

connection with the Foreign Missionary Summer School at East

Northfield, Mass. .'

If I could only paint a true word picture of the happy life at

Aloha you'd find it impossible to resist my invitation,—provided

there was a chance of accepting it,—because every normal girl

loves a good time, out-door life, and the opportunity to meet a

lot of new girls who may some day become new friends. Aloha

offers all this and more. Ask any girl who has been there if it

doesn't.

Have you ever lived in a tent at the edge of a pine grove?

Have you ever wandered with some four hundred other girls

about a beautiful campus with gorgeous views of river and

mountains on every side? Have you ever gone to classes led by

charming women who showed you how you could help the life

of the church at home and the coming of God's Kingdom? Have

you ever heard consecrated missionaries tell thrilling tales of

their life and work in foreign lands? Have you ever sat on

Round Top at sunset, sung your favorite hymns and listened to

inspired speakers who brought such helpful, uplifting messages

that they seemed to come directly from Christ Himself? Have

you ever spent a few days on a spiritual mountain top apart

where you came to know your Master more intimately? If you

have you'll try to come back to Aloha this summer. I know, for

I've been there, and I am going back. And if you have not, just

come and see if you don't love it, too, as many of us do. I

promise each one of you a warm welcome.

The Summer School program is especially fine this year.

Mrs. Montgomery will teach the new textbook and a Bible class

for girls seventeen and younger. A wide choice in both Bible
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and Mission Study classes has been planned for the older girls,

with some of last year's teachers and some new one*. A special

feature will be a class for college seniors; then there'll be a

normal class, as usual, and a Junior Methods Hour to help those

who work in girls' organizations. Miss Mary Preston will lead

a class for any wishing to prepare program material for Junior

Auxiliaries and Young Ladies' Societies; and Miss Nellie Pres-

cctt will teach the new study book for Mission Bands. A fine

preacher will be on hand for the service on Sunday and also for

the Bible class in the auditorium each morning.

The afternoons will be fairly free, thus allowing time for

walks, drives, motor trips, tennis, camp conclaves, and visiting.

A camp acquaintance party will offer a chance to meet the Bap-

tist girls of Camp Salaam, the Presbyterians of Westminster, the

Methodists of Wesleyan, and the Dutch Reformed members of

Camp Eendracht. Denominational rallies will be held and each

afternoon missionaries will be "At Home" to all who wish to

claim the privilege of knowing them and hearing of their work.

I can't stop for much more just now, but won't you all send to

the Woman's Board rooms for Aloha circulars and learn full

particulars. It costs but sixteen dollars—less for those who live

near Northfield—for this wonderfully worth-while week. Per-

haps your church or society will help you to go if you're ready

to do your part and help in its work on your return. Money in-

vested in equipment for service is well invested.

Talk it over with your chum and arrange to come; then regis-

ter early. Camp sites are to be given out according to the

number of applications received by June twentieth and we may
not have room for all who delay. You who are Alohaites of

former years can be a help and prove your loyalty by telling your

friends of the good things you found at Northfield and thus in-

fluencing them to join us so that we may have this year the big-

gest and best camp we have ever had!

Until July, then "Aloha Oe. " (We'll teach you the meaning

of that when you come to Northfield.)

Expectantly yours,

Elizabeth F. Pullen,

Camp Leader.
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Mrs. James W. Hale

A wide circle of friends are sorrowing over the death of Mrs. James
W. Hale at her home in Newburjport, Mass., February 12. Mrs. Hale
had recently returned from a hospital where she had had serious surgical

treatment and was apparently improving, when the summons came and
in a few hours she had entered upon eternal life. Mrs. Hale's maiden
name was Charlotte Mace and her early home in Georgetown, Mass.
After her marriage she became a leader among the young people of the

Belleville Congregational Church, and since 1902 had served the Essex
North Branch with rare devotion as secretary of young people's work.
Since her election in 1913 as a member of the Executive Committee of

the Woman's Board of Missions she had been most useful in the counsels
of the Junior Department. She was among the first to promote the new
office of Junior Lookout and was early interested in Aloha Camp. Young
women loved her and followed her leadership, and her tact and sunny
disposition gained many friends for herself and for the cause she so

ardently promoted. Her going from us in the prime of her womanhood
leaves a great vacancy, and it "will take many people working shoulder

to shoulder to fill her place." Much sympathy is felt for her husband,
who is left alone in the beautiful colonial home, always so hospitably

open to the missionary workers.
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Off., 8.75), 18; Hartland, Ch., 13.83;

Ludlow, Aux. Th. Off., 15.04, Chil-

dren of S. S., 1.25; Manchester,
Aux. (Th. Off., 33.25), 38.25; Marl-
boro, Ch., 1.50; Middlebury, Aux.,
40; Moretown, Mrs. May Smith
Ward, 500; Newfane, First Ch., 12;

Newport, Aux., 79 ; Pittsfield, Aux.,
2; Rutland, S. S., 25; Springfield,

Aux., 25.11; St. Albans, Aux.,28.4o;
St. Johnsburv, Aux., Th. Off., 2,

North Ch., Aux., 60.85; Sudbury,
Aux., Th. Off., 7.47; Troy, North,
Ch., 8; Waterbury, Aux.,l4; West-
more, Ch., 5.75; Winooski, Ch., 5, 1,124 58

MASSACHUSETTS.

Friend, 500; Friend, 500, 1,000 CO

Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs.
Henry A. Smith, Treas., 12 Belmont
St., Lowell. Andover, Free Ch.,
Aux., 10, South Ch., Aux., 147.55;

Ballardvale, New Year's Gift, 5;

Bedford, United Workers, Sr. Aux.,
6; Chelmsford, Aux., 7; Lawrence,
South Ch., 3.75; Lexington, Han-
cock Ch., Aux., 202.76; Lowell, First
Ch., Aux., 15.50, Prim. Dept. S. S.,

10, High St. Ch., Aux., 1.25, Kirk
St. Ch., Aux., 21, Pawtucket Ch.,
Aux., 2.29; Medford, Mystic Ch.,

Aux., 35.83; Melrose, Aux., 2; Mel-
rose Highlands, Ch., 104, Aux., Mrs.
Amelia Stockwell Loring in mem.
of the first gift to the Woman's
Board given by her grandmother,
Mrs. Anna B. Stockwell, 25; Wake-
field, Aux., 115; Winchester, First
Ch., 5, Second Ch., Aux., 10;
Woburn, Jr. C. E. Soc, 15, Prim.
S. S., 6.15, Miss. Study CI., 20, 770 08

Banstahle Association.—Miss Carrie
E. Mitchell, Treas., South Dennis.
Hatchville, Aux., 5; W^est Yar-
mouth, South Evan. Ch., 2.09, 7 09

Essex North Branch.—Mrs. Leonard
H. Noyes, Treas., 15 Columbus
Ave., Haverhill. Amesbury, Main
St. Ch., S. S., 25; Bradford, First
Ch., 18.75; Georgetown, First Ch.,
S. S.,5; Haverhill, Riverside Mem.
Ch., S. S., 8; Merriraac, F'irst Ch.,
4.45; Newbury, Byfield Ch., Helen
Noyes M. B., 10; Newburyport,
Belleville Ch., 18.73, Central Ch.,
Aux., 50, 139 93

Essex South Branch,—Miss Daisy
Raymond, Treas., 120 Balch St.,

62 34

26 66

35 00

Beverly. Boxford, Aux., 1, Clover
Club, 7; Essex, Dau. of Cov., 10;

Lynn, Central Ch., Aux., 16.95;

Lynnficld, Second Ch., Aux., 10;
Peabody, West Ch., 7; Saugus,
Cliftondale Ch., Aux., 5 39; Swamp-
scott, Aux., 5,

Franklin County Branch.—Miss J.
Kate Oakman, Treas., 473 Main St.,

Greenfield. Charlemont, First Ch.,

19.66; New Salem, Ch., 7,

Hampshire County Branch.—Miss
Harriet J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Para-
dise Road, Northampton. Am-
herst, Second Ch.,

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. Frederick
L. Claflin, Treas., 15 Park St., Marl-
boro. Wellesley, Wellesley College,
Y. W. C. A., 250 00

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Mrs.
Mark McCully, Treas., 115 Warren
Ave., Mattapan. Abington, Ch.,

12.08, Aux. (Th. Off., 23.20), 31;
Brockton, Porter Ch., Aux., 85;

Easton, Aux., Th. Off., 9; Marsh-
field, First Ch., 3.50, Aux., 9.75;

Plympton, Aux. (Th. Off., 12.10),

12.60; Qjiincy, Bethany Ch.,
Women's Union (of wh. 100 by Dea.
Richard D. Chase in mem. of his

wife), 150; Rockland, Ch., 38.69,

Aux., Th. Off., 13.97; Silver Lake,
C. E. Soc, 1.15; Weymouth and
Braintree, Prim. S. S., 5; Wey-
mouth, East, Aux., 16; Weymouth,
North, Pilgrim Ch., 22.20; Wey-
mouth, South, Old South Ch., Aux.,
Th.Off.,84.59, Union Ch., Aux. (Th.
Off., 31.07), 34.17; Whitman, First
Ch., 18.01, Aux. ^Th. Off., 10), 20;
Wollaston, Aux. (Th. Off., 40), 80, 596 71

North Middlesex Branch.—Miss Julia

S. Conant, Treas., Littleton
Common. Boxborough, Miss R. E.
Viets, 5; East Pepperell, Ch., 4.55;

North Leominster, Aux., 10,

Old Colony Branch.—Mrs. Howard
Lothrop, Treas., 3320 No. Main St.,

FallRiver. Berkley, Aux., 2; Taun-
ton, Broadway Ch., Sunbeams M.
C.,1,

Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.
Mitchell, Treas., 1078 Worthing-
ton St., Springfield. Chicopee, First

Ch., 2; Monson, S. S., Home Dept.,

10; Palmer, First Ch.,4, Second Ch.,

16.10; Westfield, First Ch., S. S., 40,

Second Ch., 71.31; West Springfield,

First Ch., 6.56; Wilbraham, First

Ch., 35.66, 185 63

South Hadley.—Mt. Holyoke College,

Y. W. C. A.,
Suffolk Branch.—Miss Margaret D.
Adams, Treas., 1908 Beacon St.,

Brookline. Allston, Aux., 76.99;

Arlington, Bradshaw Miss. Assoc,
120; Arlington Heights, Park Ave.
Ch., 10; Auburndale, Aux., 200,

Searchlight Club, 15; Belmont, Pay-
son Park Ch., 16.75; Boston, Miss
Lucy W. Burr, 500, Mrs. S. B. Cap-
ron, 25, Mrs. A. L. Chute, 5, Mrs.
D. M. Clapp, 25, Miss Emily S.

Croswell, 10, Miss Carrie E. Day,

19 55

3 00

55 50
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10, Miss Frances H. Shapleigh, 15,

Miss A. B. P. Walley, 25, Central
Ch., Aux., 719.40, Mrs. Edward
Moore, 50, Miss. Study Cir., 323.25,

Old South Ch., Aux., 786.15, Guild,
25, Shawmut Ch., S. S., Prim. Dept.,
3, Union Ch., Aux., 150, Monday
Eve. Club, 66.50, S. S., Beginners'
Dept. Christmas Off., 1; Boston,
East, Mrs. B.F. Leavitt,5, Maverick
Ch.,5.98; Brighton, Pro Christo,5;
Brookline, Miss Julia R. Oilman,
25, Mrs. George A. Hall, 150, Mrs.
Henry I. Stahr, 25, Harvard Ch.,
Woman's Guild, For. Miss. Dept.,
278.46, Leyden Ch., Aux., 65; Cam-
bridge, First Ch., 15, Aux., 317.75,

Wood Memorial Ch., 8.40; Chelsea,
Central Ch., Women Workers, 25,

C. R., 6; Dorchester, Central Ch.,
Aux., 25, Harvard Ch., Women's
Benev. Soc, 13.11, Pilgrim Ch.,
Aux., 109.10, Romsey Ch., 8, Second
Ch., S. S.,20; Foxboro, Aloha Club,
4.25; Franklin, Mary Warfield Miss.
Soc, 30; Jamaica Plain, Central Ch.,
Aux., 95.23, C. R., 1.65; Mansfield,
Woman's Union, 45; Neponset,
Trinity Ch., Stone Aux., 6, S. S., Jr.
Dept., 2, Prim. Dept., 2.20; Newton,
Eliot Ch., 49.42, Aux., 65; Newton
Centre, First Ch., Women's Benev.
and Ch. Aid Soc, 101; Roxbury,
Eliot Ch., Aux. (Th. Off.. 15.10),

52.10, Imm.-Walnut Ave. Ch., For.
Dept., 65, Y. L. M. S., 25; Somer-
ville, Broadway Ch., 50, First Ch.,
Ladies' Aid Soc, 45, Prospect Hill
Ch., 15, Woman's Union, 30.30, S.

S., Prim, and Jr. Depts.,4.11, Winter
Hill Ch., Miss. Dept., Woman's
Union, 15; Somerville, West, Aux.,
15; Walpole, East, Union Ch.,
Woman's Miss. Union, 10, 5,013 10

Worcester Co. Branch.— Miss Sara
T. Southwick, Treas., 144 Pleasant
St., Worcester. Ashburnham, First
Ch., 12.75; Barre, Aux., 30, C. E.
Soc, 2; Douglas, Ch., 4; East
Douglas, Second Ch., 35 72; Gilbert-
ville, Trin. Ch., 50.52, M. C, 3;
Lancaster, Sunshine Club, 1; Leom-
inster., C. E. Soc, 5, Jr. C. E. Soc,

. 3, Prim. Dept. S.S. 10; North Brook-
field, C. E. Soc, 3; Southbridge,
Aux., 30; Sutton, First Ch., 9; Ware,
EastCh., Aux.,20; Westboro, Aux.,
12; Winchendon, Aux., 57; Worces-
ter, Central Ch., Woman's Assoc,
2.i0, Piedmont Ch., Light Bearers,
19 56, Pilgrim Ch., Woman's Assoc,
58.85, 616 40

Total,

LEGACIES.

3,780 99

Springfield.—Mrs. H. Frances Hall,
by Jonathan Barnes, Extr., add'l. 5,000 00

Springfield.—Emily J. \Vilkinson, by
E. H. Wilkinson, Extr., 2,000 00

Worcester

.

—Lucy A. Richardson, by
Charles W. Moore, Extr., 634 44

RHODE ISLAND.

Peace Dale—Ch., Friend, 100 00
Rhode Island Branch.—Miss Grace
P. Chapin, Treas., 150 Meeting St.,

Providence. Barrington, Prim, and
Beginners' Depts. S. S., 16; Paw-
tucket, Park Place Ch., Aux., 50;
Providence, Academy Ave. Ch., C.
E. Soc, 5, Union Ch., C. R., 8.07, 79 07

Total, 179 07

Total, 7,634 44

CONNECTICUT
Eastern Connecticut Branch.—Miss
Anna C. Learned, Treas., 255 Hemp-
stead St., New London. Abington,
Aux., 5; Danielson, Aux., 16.37;
East Woodstock, S. S., 74 cents;
Hanover, Aux., 5; Lebanon, C. E.
Soc, 10; Ledyard, Ch., 1; Mont-
ville. First Ch., 10; New London,
First Ch., Aux. (add'l Th. Off., 6),

11, C. E. Soc, 5, Jr. C. E. Soc, 6,

Second Ch., Aux., 5; Norwich, Miss
Martha A. Morgan, 2.40, First Ch.,
Lathrop Memorial Aux., 6, Park
Ch., Aux. (Miss M. P. Huntington,
25), 25.50, Second Ch., Aux., 55;
Old Lyme, Ch., 40.24; Pomfret,
Aux., 10, Searchlight Miss. Club, 5;

Pomfret Centre, Ch., 8 44; Taftville,

Ch.,15; Thompson, Aux., Th. Off.,

15, 257 69

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. Sidney W.
Clark, Treas., 40 Willard St., Hart-
ford. Int. Clara E. Hillyer Fund,
212.50; Int. Julia W. Jewell Fund,
67.50; Collinsville, Aux., 2; Enfield,
Ch., 25; Hartford, Asylum Hill Ch ,

Aux., 75, Fourth Ch., Jr. Dept. S. S.,

9.33, Prim. Dept. S. S., 5, Plymouth
Ch., 14.37; Hockanum, Ladies' Aid
Soc, 6; Mansfield Center, First Ch.,
22.50; New Britain, First Ch., S. S.,

23.25, South Ch., Mrs. C. F. Adams,
10, Aux., 21; Newington, Aux., 25;
Plainville, Ch., 24.03, Aux., 50, C. E.
Soc, 5; South Windsor, Ch., 25;
Suffield, Ch., 125; Talcottville, S. S.,

15; AVest Hartford, Aux., 264.17;
Windsor Locks, Aux., 100, 1,126 65

New Haven Branch. — Miss Edith
Woolsey, Treas., 250 Church St.,

New Haven. Branford, Aux., 75;
Bridgeport, First Ch., Aux., 217,

King's Highway, Ch., Aux., 15,

Olivet Ch., Aux. (to const. L. M's
Mrs. Frank L. Cogill, Mrs. August
Staedtler), 50, West End Ch., Aux.,
20; Brookfield Center, Aux., 10;
Canaan, Pilgrim Ch., Y. L. M. C,
Aux. (to const. L. M. Mrs. H. D.
Humphrey), 25; Colebrook, Aux.,
38.10; Cornwall, First Ch., C. E.
Soc, 10, Second Ch., Aux., 10.50;

Danbury, Swedish Ch., 3.75; Darien,
Aux., 60; Guilford, Aux. (to const.

L. M's Miss Fanny A. Dudley, Mrs.
William A. Dudley, Mrs. Edward
Rawson, Mrs. Samuel Spencer), 100,

S. S., Jr. Dept , 3; Haddam, C. E.
Soc, 10; Higganum, Ch., 10, C. E.
Soc , 20; Ivoryton, Miss Bessie A.
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Comstock, 25; Kent, Aux., 33.30,

Prim. S. S., 1; Litchfield, Aux.,
55 48; Middletown, First Ch., S. S.,

Miss Hazen's CI., 25, Third Ch.,
Busy Bees, 15; Milford, First Ch.,
Aux., 20; Morris, Aux, 11; Nauga-
tuck, Aux., 13; New Haven, Friend,
25, Friend, through the Mary P.
Hinsdale Fund, 25, Center Ch., Aux.,
100, Ch. of the Redeemer, Aux.,
112.10, Welcome Hall, S. S., 22.03;

Northford, Aux., 10; North Madi-
son, Aux., 5; Norwalk, Aux., 25;
Ridgefield, Aux., 4.50; Sherman,
Aux., 25; Stratford, Aux., 20; South-
port, S. S., 30; Torrington, Center
Ch., Aux., 108.60, First Ch., Aux.,
12, C. E. Soc, 4.71; Westport, Aux.,
17; Whitneyville, Aux., 19; Win-
sted, First Ch., O. and O. Club, 25;
Woodbury, C. E.-Soc, 20, 1,486 07

Total,

NEW YORK.

2,870 41

New York State Branch.—Mrs. F . M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Branch Funds, 5,779.11;
Albany, Aux., 75; Aquebogue,
Aux., 25, C. E. Soc, 18; Arcade,
King's Guild, 6; Berkshire, Aux.,
40; Binghamton, East Side Ch.,
Aux., 5, First Ch., Helpers' Aux.,
40; I51ooming Grove, Kyle Miss.
Soc, 15; Brooklyn, Mrs. Ed\yin S.
Hall, 5, Off. at Brooklyn District
Meet.,25, Bushwick Ave. Ch.,Aux
10, Central Ch., Aux., 166.68, Jr
Aux., 10, Flatbush Ch., Aux., 50.60,

Ocean Ave., Aux., 14, Park Slop6
Ch., Aux., 24.94, Puritan Chapel
Aux., 20, Dau. of Co v., 10. Prim
Dept. S. S., 5, Richmond Hill Ch.
Aux., 20, South Ch., Miss. Cir.
275, S. S., 30, Summer S. S., 10
Tompkins Ave. Ch.. Aux., 24.44
Buffalo, First Ch., C. R., 15, Pilgrim
Ch., Aux., 35, Plymouth Ch., Jr
M. C, 10; Camden, S. S., 10, C. R.
4.01; Can an daigu a, Aux., 274.50
Alice Band, 5, Misses Rice Band, 5
Catskill, Mrs. C. E. Willard, 3 62
Central Assoc, 6; Cincinnatus, Wo
man's Soc, 10; Deer River, Ladies
Aid Soc, 5; Ellington, Aux., 12.75

Elmira, Park Ch., Aux., 50; Fair
port, Aux., 35; Flushing, First Ch.
67.08, Aux., 60, Prim. Dept., 23.50

Fulton, Ch., 5, C. E. Soc, 3, Prim
Dept , 4, C. R., 5; Gasporl, Aux.
5.53, S. S.,5.47; Gloversville, Aux.
15; Homer, C. E. Soc, 5, Prim
Dept., 5; Honeoye, Aux., 23.80
Hornbv, Ch., 1; Irondequoit, Ch.
U;Jamesport, S. S.,6.31, C. E. Soc.
5; Keen Valley; Ch., 4.20; Kinatone
Ch., 5.20; Lockport, First Ch., 65
Massena, Aux., 625; Moria, Ch
4.35; Mount Sinai and Miller Place
C E. Soc, 8; Mount Vernon, First
Ch., 35, Woman's Union, 25; Mount
Vernon Heights, Aux., 20; Newark
Valley, Ch., 6; New Haven, S. S.,

3; New York, Bethany Ch., S. S.,

20, Broadway Tabernacle, C. R., 7;
North Collins, 3 80; North Pelham,
Ch. of the Covenant, 4; Norwich,
Aux., 85; Oriskany Falls, Aux.,
2.50; Oxford, Outlook Club, 11 85;
Phoenix, S.S ,10; Pitcher, Ch.,2.17;
Port Leyden, Ch., 3.08; Riverhead,
Sound Ave. Ch., Aux., 20; Roches-
ter, South Ch., Aux., 50; Rockland
County, "Forward," 75; Rocky
Point, Mrs. M. S. Hallock, 5; Ros-
coe, Aux., 5; Saugerties, Ch., 19;
Scarsdale, Aux., 58; Seneca Falls,
Woman's Miss. Soc, 7; Smyrna,
Aux., 6.50; Syracuse, Danforth Ch.,
Ladies' Union, 32.50, Pilgrim Ch.,
4, Plymouth Ch., Guild, 52.50; Utica,
Bethesda Ch., Aux., 18; Walton,
Aux., 75; Wellsville, Aux., 10; West
Winfield,Aux.,25; Winthrop, Aux.,
4.20; Woodville, Aux.,10, 7,958 74

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.— Miss
Martha N. Hooper, Treas., 1475
Columbia Road, Washington, D. C.

D. C, Washington, First Ch.,
Women's Miss. Soc, 187, Mt. Pleas-
ant Ch., Aux., 10; Fla., Crestview,
Ch., 40 cts.: Dorcas, Ch., 90 cts.;

Jacksonville, Phillips Ch., 1; St.

Petersburg, 23; N. J., Glen Ridge,
Aux., 30, S. S., 20; Haworth, First

Ch., 5; Montclair, First Ch., S. S.,

25, Watchung Ave. Ch., 15; Park
Ridge, 5; Plainfield, 25; Upper
Montclair, 134.25; Vineland, 2; Pa.,
Duquesne, Slovac Ch., Ladies Aid
Soc, 6; East Smithfield, 7; Glen-
olden, C. E. Soc, 5; Titusville,

Swedish Ch., 50 cts.; Wilkes Barre,
Puritan Ch., 9.58; Williamsport,
First Ch., 25; Wyoming, Federation
of Pa., 3, 539 63

FLORIDA.

W.H.M. Z/.—Mrs. W. J. Drew, Treas.,
28 South Palmetto Ave., Paytona.
Ormond, W. M. Soc, Mrs. Caroline
F. Pitts, in mem. of her mother and
sister, Mrs. Caroline Foster Packard
and Miss Susie Perkins Packard, 148 00

Donations, $13,315 78
Buildings, 9,566 76

Specials, 242 25

Legacies, 7,634 44

Total, $30,759 23

Total from Oct. 18, 1915, to Jan. 31, 1916.

Donations, $29,253 55
Buildings, 17,729 85

Specials, 645 60

Legacies, 8,877 77

Total, $56,506 77

golden anniversary gift.

Previously acknowledged.
Receipts of the month.

Total,

$126,643 n
9,566 76

$136,209 87
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Woman's Board for the Pacific

Receipts for November and December, 1915

—

January, 1916

Mrs. W. W. Ferhier, Treasurer, 2716 Hillegass Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

CALIFORNIA.

Northern California Branch.—Mrs.
A. W. Moore, Treas., 415 Pacific

Ave., Piedmont. Oalcland, First,

70; Palo Alto, 12,50; Sonoma, 6.25;

Berkeley, First, 45.50, North, 14.61;

Cloverdale, 3.50; Fresno, Third
German, 2, Kreutz, 11.22, Pilgrim,

2.50; Lodi, 27, Ebenezer, 3.65; Mar-
tinez, 2.56; Oakland, Myrtle, 7.50,

Olivet, 1, Plymouth, 60, C. R., 1.90;

Sacramento, 5.96; San Francisco,
Park,53cts.; Sanger, 11; San Jose,

70; Santa Cruz, 67; Santa Rosa,
First, 4.25; Saratoga, 26; Adin,2.50;
Alturas, 4.72; Alameda, 5; Antioch,
1.30; Benicia,90cts.; Berkeley, Beth-

any, 60 cts., North, 21.38; Bowles,
4.11; Campbell, 6; Ceres, First,
67 cts.; P'erndale, 5; Fresno, F'irst,

5; Eureka, 4.50; Hayward, 4.80;

Lodi, 18.66; Legacy of Mrs. Lucy
Mooar Hale, 125; Mill Valley, 1.60;

Oakland, First, 89, S. S., 8.63, Fruit-

vale Ave., 5.80, Plymouth, 19.03,

Ward Memorial, 90 cts.; Pacific

Grove, 13.64; Paradise, 3.75; Porter-

ville, 9; Redwood City, 17; Reno,
10.20; Ripon, I; San Francisco,
Bethany, 4.72, Park, 34 cts.; Santa
Rosa, 5.12; Suisun, 3.80; Sunnyvale,
6.72; Woodland, 2.65, 869 97

Southern California Branch.—Miss
Emily M. Barrett, Treas., 178 Center

St., Pasadena. Claremont, Mrs.
Renwick,50; Compton, 5; Corona,
Mrs. Birdsall,10; Glendale, 15; La
Canada, 10; Long Beach, 20; Los
Angeles, Bethlehem, 5, Colgrove, 3,

First, 140, Messiah, 26, Trinity, 15;

Ontario, 81.50; Pasadena, First, 90,

S. S., 16.05, Lake Ave., 40, West
Side, 15, S. S;, 5; Pomona, 54.05;

Redlands, 100; Riverside, 90; San
Diego, First, 10, Logan Heights, 10;

Whittier, 50; Bloomington, 25;

Chula Vista, 2.50; Claremont, 107,

D. C. Class, 10; Glendale, 5; High-
land, 17, S. S., 11.42; Long Beach,
20, Mrs. Owen, 15, S. S., 50; Los
Angeles, Bethlehem, 10, East, 19,

First, 148, Hollywood, 5, Plymouth,
42; Maricopa, 15; Ontario, 7, Light
Bearers, 2.50; Pasadena, First, 150,

Junior C. E., 15, K. T. B . Class, 10,

Baraca Class, 5, S. S., 5.30, Pilgrim,

13, Lake Ave., 67; Pomona, 40, Es-
tate of Hannah Jones, 8.23; Rialto,

12.50; San Bernardino,25;SanDiego,

First, 40, Mission Hills, 1.25; Santa
Ana, 36, Cradle Roll, 7.50; Whittier,
25; Albuquerque, New Mexico, 20;
Chula Vista, Young Ladies' Guild,
10; Highland, 10, Cradle Roll, 7.50;
La Mesa, Central, 20; Lemon Grove,
6; Los Angeles, Colegrove, 5, S. S.,

8.63, First, 280.72, Messiah, 15; Na-
tional City, 25; Ontario, 6.74; Pasa-
dena, Lake Ave., 45, Inter. C. E.,

10, West Side, 5, Young Woman's
Aux., 2.50; Pomona, Interest Estate
Hannah E. Jones, 25.28; Redondo
Beach, 10; San Diego, First, 35;
Sierra Madre, 15, 2,395 17

Idaho Branch.—Mrs. S. N. Travis,
Treas., Weiser. Boise, Wright, 1,

Bruneau, 1, Grand View, 1; New
Plymouth, 4; Rockland, 1; Sublett,

48 cts. ; Weiser, 7, 15 48

Oregon Branch.—Mrs. A. L. Cake,
Treas., 421 West Park St., Portland.
Ashland, 5; Eugene, 21; Portland,
First, 21.22; Smyrna, 3; Sunnyside,
20; Corvallis, 2; Elliott Prairie,

2.38;- Forest Grove, 39.62; Hood
River, 5; Oregon City, 10; Portland,
First, 40, Rockwood Bible Club, 30;

Sunnyside, 10; The Dalles, 27.49, 236 81

WASHINGTON.

Washington Branch.—Miss Estelle

Roberts, Treas., 1211 22d Ave., Se-

attle. Eagle Harbor, 1.35; Everett,

S. S., 5; Lower Naches, 5; Ritz-

ville, Philadelphia German, 10; Se-

attle, Keystone,14 ; Washougal, 1.22

;

AVhite Salmon, 2.35; Moxee City,

2.70; Seattle, University, 27; Taco-
ma. East, 5; Arlington, 1; Belling-

ham, 85 cts.; Black Diamond, 1.60;

Bossburg, 60 cts.; Kennewick,
15 75; Moxee City, 20; Meyers Falls,

1; Olympia, 10; Orchard Prairie, 3;

Ritzville, Zion German, 10; Seattle,

Columbia, 4, Greenlake, 8.41, Ply-

mouth, 132 83, Armenian Relief,

4.40, Queen Anne, 16; South Bend,
8.50; Spokane, Pilgrim, 14.20;

Washougal, 48 cts., 326 24

Total, $3,848 67



Our World-Wide Work
A popular handbook of the Woman's Board work on the field. Especially useful

with " The King's Highway." 25 cents ; postage, 6 cents additional.

LI^ArLILTS
Program Outlines for The King's

Highway .10

Social Service in Two Chinese Cities .05

Teaching Christianity in Japan .03

A Doctor's Day in Madura .02

A Bible "Woman's Visit (India) .02

The Bible in India's Homes .05

A College for India's Women Free

Christian Education of Chinese
Women .10

What Shall the Women of the Orient
Read ? Free

Some Suggestive Programs for

Cradle Roll Parties .03

Chinese Mother and Baby (A Monologue) .03

Missionary Alphabet .03

Our Kindergartens in Foreign Lands .05

Into a New Life .10

Philanthropic Work in Japan .03

Social Settlement Work in Japan .05

Outlines for Our World Wide Work .05

Scripture Readings and Prayers .05

Transformations in China .05

Your Work in India

Our Children's Mission Work
The Lookout at Work
Increase Jubilee Campaign
Bible Markers for Jubilee Campaign

A Coin a Week for the Golden
Anniversary

Gifts from the Fields

Pilgrims on the King's Highway

.02

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

.05

Waitingfor Use; a folder advertising

helps for the new textbooks Free

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS
(Grades under 12 years)

Twelve Five-minute Programs, consisting
ol exercises and stories. Especially for
Juniors.

The Japanese Friends Nan and Ned
Found in Japan. Four stories especially
for the primary grade.

One Large Outline Picture. Special
Coin Cards.

Price of entire set, 25 cents

Send for free announcement

" Golden Anniversary Gift in

Picture and Story"
The attention of leaders in Branches and auxiliaries is called to the

illustrated lecture prepared by the Woman's Board to interest people in

fields to be aided by our Golden Anniversary fund. The lecture has sixty

slides, many of them charmingly colored, and includes not only buildings

and plans, but pictures of schoolgirls at work and at play, of native life and
scenery, and of fascinating babies. Written description accompanies slides.

Place your orders for this unique lecture, especially arranged for our con-

stituency. Loaned free. Only expense, transportation rates and cost in

case of breakage.

Apply to Miss Helen S. Gonley, 704 Congregational House, Boston



Prayer Calendar for 1916
Giving data of all missionaries on the field under the American

Board and Woman's Boards. An entire change in form and size.

Illuminated card with easel back, small enough for desk use.

Interleaved with thirty illustrations, including portraits of mission-

aries and picturesque foreign scenes, and with twenty appropriate

quotations.

Cheaper, more convenient and more attractive than
ever before.

PRICE, TWENTY CENTS

Here and There Stories
Real stories—in attractive leaflet form—for children 8 to 12 years.

These are issued monthly, except for July and August, each

issue consisting of two stories, printed in separated colored leaflets,

but mailed under one cover. One is a home missions and one a

foreign story, the "Woman's Home Missionary Federation and the

Woman's Board co-operating to this end. Single subscriptions 20

cents; 10 subscriptions sent to one address, $1.25; 25 to one address,

$2.50; 100 to one address, $8.00; single stories, 3 cents each.

Address Miss Marion E. Barlow, 704 Congregational House, Boston, Mass.

Life and Light for Woman
PUBUSHED MONTHLY BY THE WOMAN'S BOARD OP MISSIONS, CONQREQATIONAL

HOUSE. AND ENTERED AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER AT THE BOSTON POST OFFICE

TERMS: 60 Cents a Year in Advance
SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS

Datbs : Subscriptions may begin with January, April, July or October.

All subscriptions and requests for Sample Copies should be addressed to

Miss Helen S. Gonley, 704 Congregational House. Boston. Mass.

WORKING WOMEN OF JAPAN
By SIDNEY L. GULICK

Valuable supplementary material for program makers in con-

nection with The King's Highway. Much information re-

garding social conditions in Japan not to be found elsewhere.

Attractively Printed T>f\nf^ CTk P^tlfQ On sale attheroom, of

Bound in Cloth I^riCe 5O ^^^eilLS theWoman's Board

TEXTBOOKS, LEAFLETS, MONTHLY PLEDGE AND THANK OFFERING
ENVELOPES, COVENANT CARDS, MITE BOXES, ETC.

May be obtained by sending to Boston and Chicago

For Woman's Board of . Missions

Address Miss A. R. HARTSHORN
No. 704 Congregational House, Boston, Mass,

For Woman's Board of the Interior

Miss ANN-IB E. NOURSK
Room 1 314, 19 South La SaUe Street, Chicago

JWList of Leaflets may be obtained free from each Board as above

FRANK WOOD. PBINTER, BOSTON


